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Setting: 
physics lab 
Participants: 
IS5 (female, black sweater), S1 (female, green jacket), S2 (female, 
gray cardigan), S3 (female, in white) 
 
 
0:05 
Xxx IS5:  ok Q equals to Q:- 
Xxx    sorry I decided (( unclear)) 
Xxx    ((writing and saying formula)) 
Xxx S1:   no <I know how to do Q 
Xxx    I’m trying to do T> 
Xxx IS5:  I know I know ((continues writing formula)) 
Xxx    this one plus this one 
Xxx S1:   plus then you square all of them? 
Xxx IS5:  yea this 
Xxx S1:   I got you 
xxx IS5:  and ((unclear)) of them equals to MC delta T. 
xxx S2:   why you vandalizing huh? 
xxx S1:   ((unclear)) 
xxx IS5:  sorry I’m just 
xxx S1:   thank you so much 
xxx S2:   so ((IS5’s name)) 
xxx    by the way best TA wu wu ((pointing to IS5)). 
xxx IS5:  ((laughs)) 
xxx S2:   I have a question. 
xxx    could this be because like- 
xxx    my scale doesn’t like- 
xxx    you know like- 
xxx IS5:  what do you mean the scale? 
xxx S2:   you know in terms of 
xxx    could the reason be ours wasn’t consistent 
xxx    between 2 and 4, 
xxx    can I say that’s the reason? 
xxx IS5:  yes 
xxx S2:   it wasn’t consistent between 2 and 3 units 
xxx    between the whole time 
xxx    so that’s why it’s obviously off  
xxx  you know? 
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xxx    cause obviously your arm can’t move same 
xxx    speed each time. 
xxx    the force can’t be same.= 
xxx IS5:  =yea 
xxx S2:   ok good 
xxx IS5:  you can write any reason you like. 
xxx S2:   ok thank you 
xxx IS5:  why why you guys look so tired. 
xxx S2:   we are! 
Xxx S1:   I had a long day that’s why.= 
Xxx S2:   =me too 
1:44 
xxx S1:   is that the wrong number? 
xxx IS5:  you did ((unclear)) 
xxx S1:   I literally did what you asked me to do. 
xxx IS5:  that’s 1.4 right? 
xxx S1:   that’s 1.4? 
xxx IS5:  I and (tell you) because I get to bed- 
xxx    I go to bed at at 4. 
xxx S2:   4 o’clock? 
xxx S1:   I literally last night- 
xxx S3:   you go to bed at 4 o’clock? 
xxx S1:   it’s ok I went to bed at like 6. 
xxx S3:   don’t compare your workload to- 
xxx IS5:  so guys I’m physically uncomfortable. 
xxx    u:h so we do now 
xxx S3:   I’ll try to- 
xxx S2:   ((unclear)) 
xxx IS5:  so do you know how to get error (of this one)? 
xxx S1:   didn’t you say you square it? 
Xxx IS5:  no not squared 
Xxx    this one. 
Xxx    square the (third) the error of this one. 
Xxx S1:   oh the error 
Xxx S2:   yea I said that before. 
  
  
 
 
